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nd
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The Marsh
hall Center, which emp
ploys nearly
y 6000 emp
ployees inclluding Mich
houd Assem
mbly
Facility in New Orlean
ns, has a sttrategic, crittical respon
nsibility to advance NA
ASA's explo
oration
mission. Ms. Henders
son, appoin
nted to her position in A ugust 200
04, providess executive
e
leadership to the centter's senior manageme
ent for NAS
SA space trransportatio
on, propulsion,
space systtems, and scientific res
search prog
grams and projects.
From 2002
2 to 2004, she was chiief operating officer off the National Space Science and
d
Technology Center in
n Huntsville, a facility th
hat enabless collaborattive researcch and education
opportunities among members of the Marsh
hall Center, regional re
esearch un
niversities, notfor-profit organizations and corporations in the private sector. Mss. Henderso
on was
responsible
e for manag
ging operattions and re
ecommending businesss strategie
es to the NS
SSTC
executive director.
From 1998
8 to 2002, she served as deputy manager off the Microg
gravity Ressearch Prog
gram
Office, which develop
ped researc
ch experime
ents and miissions to be conducte
ed aboard
NASA's sp
pace shuttle
es and the Internationa
al Space Sttation, purssuing new scientific and
commercia
al discoverie
es in the ne
ear vacuum
m of Earth orbit.

Ms. Henderson was deputy project manager of the Microgravity Projects Office from 1995 to
1997, and served as business manager from 1993 to 1995. She was business manager
from 1990 to 1993 for the Upper Stages Project Office, supervising all business aspects of
the Marshall Center's development of expendable rocket stages and associated systems.
From 1988 to 1990, Ms. Henderson was assistant to the manager of the Space Systems
Project Office. She served in 1987 as a technical analyst for the Space Station Projects
Office. In 1986, she took a special assignment at NASA Headquarters in Washington,
supporting the International Space Station Program Office. There, she supported the
Program Control Plans and Schedules Division, establishing and implementing programwide performance measurements for integrating various aspects of space station data and
resources.
Ms. Henderson joined the Marshall Center in 1983. She was a technical analyst until 1986
for the Hubble Space Telescope Project Planning & Control Office, helping prepare NASA's
first Great Observatory for delivery to space.
She earned a bachelor's degree in industrial engineering in 1983 from the University of
Alabama in Tuscaloosa. She was selected as a University of Alabama College of
Engineering Distinguished Engineering Fellow in 2010.
During her Marshall career, Ms. Henderson has received a number of awards, including the
2006 Presidential Rank Award for Meritorious Executives – the highest honor for federal
employees. The annual award is given to a select group of senior federal executives by the
president of the United States for outstanding leadership and service to their agency. She
also received the Outstanding Leadership Medal in 2005 for outstanding leadership,
dedication and professionalism demonstrated during the Marshall Center realignment with
NASA's initiative calling for new exploration of the moon, Mars and beyond. Ms. Henderson
was awarded NASA's Exceptional Achievement Medal in 1996 for her outstanding
contributions in planning and developing multiple microgravity projects.
Ms. Henderson was president in 2004 of the Marshall Management Association, an
organization of center leaders and employees that supports excellence across the work

force and participates in education initiatives designed to inspire and nurture future
generations of engineers, scientists and space explorers.
Ms. Henderson and her husband, Cecil W. Henderson Jr., have three grown children.

